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Bigotry still threatens U.S., 
says Civjl Rights Commission 
W ASHINGTON-Spray-painted swastikas appear on the front of a Mont
gomery County, Md., delicatessen. A white Boston youth is ordered by the 
courts to stop harassing his black neighbors. The Ku Klux Klan rallies in 
Washington, inciting an angry crowd to retaliatory violence. 

These incidents, which all 0CCWTed in 1982, point out that violence and 
harassment spawned by prejudice still exist in the United States. Such 
incidents are "a serious threat to the maintenance of a peaceful, demo
cratic, and pluralistic society," says a report released Jan. 11 by the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights. 

But much is being done in states and communities to combat instances 
of bigotry. These efforts may be paying off: Another just-released study 
says acts of violence and vandalism against one group, Jews, declined 
nearly 15% in 1982. 

Take the misery caused by high LDlemployment. Mix in the human 
propensity to find scapegoats and the perception that enforcement of 
civil-rights laws is diminishing. Add simple bigotry, and you have a fertile 
environment for acts of religious and racially targeted harassment, con
clude members of the commission. 

It's difficult to measure the extent of the problem, since most law
enforcement organizations don't keep statistics on instances of bigoted 
violence. The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith counted 974 in
stances of anti-semitic vandalism in 1981, a twentyfold increase since 
1978. In some areas of the country, such as Georgia, the Ku Klux Klan is 
growing in size and visibility, according to state committees of the Civil 
Rights Commission. Klan membership, however, is still fairly small. 

"(Violence spawned by bigotry) tends to be on the increase," claims 
Clarence Pendleton, chairman of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission. 

"Any of it is too much," adds commission member Mary Frances 
Berry. Whatever the scope of the problem, communities and law~nforce
menl agencies across the country are trying a great variety of methods to 
combat harassment of specific religious and racial groups, stresses the 
commission's new report. 

Efforts are being made to keep better track of religious and racial 
violence and the "hate groups" that foster such incidents. Maryland has 
passed a unique law requiring police to keep statistics on crimes of 
religious or racial prejuduce. Private groups such as Klanwatch and the 
National Anti-Klan Network monitor the Ku Klux Klan, and often file 
lawsuits against KKK activity. 

Some schools are specifically teaching children about the effects of 
anti-semitism and racism. The Natiooal Education Association, in con
cert with two other educational groups, distributes a teacher's kit on the 
KKK. In Detroit's public schools, the study of racial and religious bigotry 
and persecution is being built into the curriculum. 

In a number of areas, 'laws and police reaction are being improved. 
Over the last two years, 13 states have passed bills that make bigoted 
violence and harassment serious criminal offenses. Rhode Island and 
Massachusetts have fonned special police squads to fight such incidents. 

Community groups are springing up to combat the problem. The Mont
gomery County (Md.) Coordinating Committee on Hate/Violence, for 
instance, sets up lines of communication between religious groups and 
briefs businessmen on fighting bigotry~used vandalism. 

In at least one category these efforts may be proving successful. 
The Anti-Defamation League reported Jan. 10 that instances of anti

Semitic vandalism declined nearly 15% in 1982, to 829. The ADL compiles 
its figures from individual complaints made to regional offices and of
ficial police reports. ADL officials attributed the decline to tougher cri
minal penalties and increased police awareness. 

The Civil Rights Commission, concluding its report, urges that statis
tics on bigoted violence against all groups be collected nationwide. Its 
report also recommended more educational programs to combat racism 
and anti-semitism, and stepped-up prosecutions in some areas of civil 
rights by the Department of Justice. -/I 

-Christian Science Monitor 

'Japan. becoming infatuated 

with American 'junk food' 
TOKY~Despite the economic 
slowdown, McDonald's Co. (Ja
pan) Ltd. is predicting 1983 will be 
another record year, with more 
restaurants, more sales and more 
profits. 

The success of the joint venture 
with the American hamburger 
chain reflects the dramatic change 
in Japanese eating habits over the 
past two decades. 

For along with Western fa
shions, the Japanese have adopted 
an increasingly Western diet, and 
that bas nutritionists worried. 

As a nation they're eating more 
meat-about 70 grams a day, four 
times as much as in l~but less 
cereal and fewer vegetables. More 
people are taking more of their 
meals outside the home, and "con
venience" highly processed foods 
are increasingly fmding their way 
into the Japanese kitchen. 

The government is stuck with 
mountains of subsidized rice as 
consumption of this staple con
tinues its steady decline from its 
1965 peak to less than 78 kilograms 

per capita in 1981. 
For now, it would seem, the Ja

panese diet has the best of both 
worlds. The increased protein is 
reflected in the size of today's 
young people, who often tower 
over parents and grandparents, 
while the low fat content of tradi
tional foods has helped to make the 
Japanese the longest-living people 
in the world. . 

Only 40 people per 100,000 die of 
heart disease compared with 300 in 
America with its rich diet of meat, 
fats and oils. 

Nonetheless, while changing 
dietary habits have made fortunes 
for food processors and fast-food 
entrepreneurs like Den Fujita of 
McDonald's (Japan), health ex
perts are worried about the effects 
of too much cholesterol, salt and 
sugar in the nation's diet and, in
credibly, undernutrition, an ironic 
problem in a country where the 
average person now takes in 2,520 
calories per day. 

Dietary experts have also linked 
cOilBDUed 011 Page , I 

ASSISTING CLAIMANTS-Priscilla Ouch ida, aide to Califor
nia Assemblyman Patrick Johnston, the author of AB 2710, 
assists 24 Bay Area residents in filing claims for the bill which 
provides compensation to Nikkei former state employees who 
were summarily dismissed from their positions during World 
War II. Ouchida provided notary services to claimants at JACL 
National HQ in San Francisco on Jan. 7. 

Japan hotel manager charged 
with neglect in Feb. '82 fire 
TOKY~The owner of the Hotel 
New Japan, where a flIe last Feb. 8 
had killed 33 people and injured 28 
others, has denied charges of pro
fessional negligence and pleaded 
not guilty in his first hearing at the 
Tokyo District Court. 

The Metropolitan Police here 
had arrested businessman Hideki 
Yokoi, 69, and three others last 
November after a lengthy police 
investigation which had been un
der way for more than nine months 
following the flIe which was said to 
be the worst involving a hotel in 
Japan in postwar years. 

Taken into custody along with 
Yokoi were his son, Kunihiko, 40, 
manager Masao Hatano, 48, and 
Hideo Noda, 51, the hotel 's equi}r 
ment section manager. 

The younger Yokoi is vice presi
dent and general manager of the 
hotel. The hotel is owned by Yokoi, 
who also has other extensive busi
ness interests. The four men were 
arrested on suspicion of negli
gence resulting in the deaths of ho
tel guests. 

The inferno initially killed 32 
persons, including tourists from 
Taiwan and South Korea. Another 
~rson later died in a hospital. 

Among those victims was an 
American, Mutsuyo "Muts" Furi
ya of San Francisco, who was a 
member of the Sequoia JACL 
Chapter. The 56-year old Furiya 
had been visiting Japan on a busi
ness trip. 

The lawyer of Hideki Yokoi ar
gued that the defendant was not 
guilty because he was not capable 
of foreseeing the calamity. While 
admitting somewhat inadequate 
flIe prevention equipment at the 
hotel, however, the lawyer denied 
Yokoi 's knowledge that the hotel 
was vulnerable to a blaze. 

Prosecutors said untrained em
ployees and lack of sprinklers and 
flIe doors were partly responsible 
for the pre-dawn flIe that swept 
throught the top two floors of the 
l(}'story hotel. 

Meanwhile, Hatano conceded 
that Y okoi did not listen to his ad
vice for improvement of fire pre
vention facilities . 

Relatives of the victims from 
Taiwan and South Korea have ac
cepted the hotel's offer of an av
erage $108,700 in compensation for 
each of the dead. 

The next hearing is set for F~b . 

17. -/I 

Computerized appliances are 
popular in Japanese homes 
TOKY ~ Microprocessor , the . uses a laser to "read" digitally en
small-scale computer brains, are coded bits of information off the 
making steady inroads into pri- disc only 12 centimeters across 
vate homes in Japan. and reproduce clear high-fideli ty 

The device, the size of a half a sounds unmatched by convention
stick of gum, is used increasingly al record players. 
in consumer electronics from mi- "One to several microproces
crowave ovell$ to air conditioners sors are used in a number of home 
to the latest digital audio disc electronic products we make," 
(DAD ) equipment. says a spokesman for Matsushita 

The microprocessor, originally Electric Industrial Co., Japan's 
developed more than a decade ago consumer electronics giant. 
for use in pocket calculators, is a "Our new rice-cooker, for exam
silicon chip containing the cir- pie, has a built-in microprocessor 
cuitry for the central processing that automatically makes delicate 
unit of a microcomputer. It is ex- adjustments in cooking tempera
peeted to playa central role in the ture during the entire cooking 
widely heralded "home automa- process." 
tion" in the coming years. Other consumer products with 

A microprocessor used in a mi- built-in microprocessors include 
crow ave oven, for example, auto- electronic organs, watches and 
matically controls cooking tem- clocks, video games, automatic
peratures and time when the user focusing cameras, TV sets, refri
hits a button for a dish of his gerators, washing machines, va
choice. A microprocessor-con- cuum cleaners and sewing 
trolled air conditioner automa- machines. 
tically switches on and off, re- Most of the products with "com-
sponding changes in temperature. puler brains" have found wide 
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Japan's Living Treasures to 
be exhibited at L.A.'s JACCC 
LOS ANGELES-The Japanese American Cultural and Com
m~ty Center announced Jan. 14 that the exhibition, "Living 
NatIOnal Treasures of Japan" will open at the center's new 
Geor~e . J. Doizaki Gallery on April 5, continuing through May l. 

This lS the first comprehensive exhibition of works by the 
" Living National Treasures" ever to leave Japan. Among the 
objects selected for the display are masterworks of ceramics 
hand-woven textiles, stencil-dyed fabrics , metalworks and 
hand-forged swords. 

In 1955, the Japanese government established the special 
classification of Intangible Cultural Property as a way of pre
serving for future generations the works and techniques of 
those artisans and master craftsmen who practiced and have 
perfected the traditional arts of Japan. 

In conjunction with the exhibition, some of the artisans them
selves will be at the JACCC, offering demonstrations of their 
working techniques. The master papermaker Kozo Furuta will 
be in residence at the JACCC for demonstrations and work
shops on the making of Japanese papers. Furuta s specialty is 
mino-gami, a ~igh quality paper made from I mulberry pulp, 
first produced ill Japan during the 8th century. 

Organized by the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, this unpre
cedented exhibition opened in Boston on November 3, 1982 and 
has gone to the Art Institute ,of Chicago this month before 
coming to Los Angeles for its only West Coast showing. 

The display is made possible by the Committee of the Ex
hi~i~ion of Living National Treasures of Japan, the Japanese 
MllliStry of Foreign Affairs, the Japanese Agency for Cultural 
Affairs, the Japan Foundation, the Commemorative Associa
tion for the J~pan World ~xposition 1970, the Vehicle Racing 
Commemorative FoundatlOn and the Nippon Television Net
work Corporation. 

In addition, the Yomiuri Shirnbun and the Mitsubishi Group 
also pl~yed .a key role in the acquisition of the display, in ~ 
operation WIth the National Museums of Modern Arts in Tokyo 
and Kyoto. # 

Issei woman set ablaze by 

juvenile playing a 'prank' 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Ca. - Shi
na Shigemura suffered third
degree burns on 10% of her 
body Dec. 28 when a 12-year
old neighborhood boy alleged
ly threw matches at her and 
ignited her clothing. 

The 81-year-old Issei was 
working in the yard of her 
Kittoe Dr. residence when the 
incident took place. She told 
investigators that she decided 
to go in the house when she 
saw some juveniles nearby, 
as she had previously been 
harrassed. When she got in 
the house, she discovered that 
she was on fire. 

Two other young neighbor
hood boys, Devin Todd, 10, 
and Paul Foronda , 11, passed 
Mrs. Shigemura's house a few 
minutes later , heard her 
screams and saw her run out 

the door, her head, neck and 
back on fire . 

The boys, who said they had 
taken first aid lessons at 
school, told Mrs. Shigemura 
to roll on the grass and then 
helped extinguish the flames 
with water. They were joined 
by other 12-year-olds, one of 
whom called the flre 
department. 

Police said that the juvenile 
who was arrested in the inci
dent apparently did not real
ize that the match landed on 
Mrs. Shigemura's back. He 
was being held in custody 
pending a later court 
appearance. 

Mrs. Shigemura lived with 
a on until he died of a heart 
a ttack se eral months ago. 
Another son lives in 
Gardena. # 

Nisei arrested in investment scheme 
SANTA AN A, Ca.- An Irvine isei 
has been arrested on charges of 
stealing more than $1.5 million 
from 40 people who invested in four 
gift hops he owns in Sol ang and 
Fountain alley. 

Jam Okura, Jr., 36, was ar· 
rested Jan. 7 and held in Orange 
County jail in lieu 0[$100,000 bail. 

Okura allegedly stole the money 
between 1978 and 1980 after telling 
investors they would earn a 5OC

' 

annual return on their money, 
most of which he diverted for per
sonal use, Los Angeles County Dis
trict Attorney spokesman Al Al
bergate said. 

Okura had allegedly paid divi
dends on the investment wltil he 
diverted the funds for his own use 
and ran out of money. 

The I i ei suspect was to be 
mo ed to Los Angeles and ar
raigned on 26 counts of grand theft 
and other harg . -/I 

According to Deputy District At
torney Richard A. Lo\ enstein, 
Okura allegedly presented himself 
as an e.xpert ih income taxes and 
tax planning. 

A $100,000 bail was set for Okura, 
who was charged with 26 counts of 
grand theft, 27 counts of false mis
representations or omissions in 
selling securities and 'Xl counts of 
selling securities without a permit. 

Okura also did not attempt to 
clear his plans with th Depart
ment of Corporations, thereby vio
lating corporate security laws. 



I People in the News 

Harry Kingman, ex-lobbyist who 

helped Nisei during WW2, dies 
OAKLAND, Ca.-Harry L. Kingman, a former New York Yankee base
ball player, a YMCA official and a Washington lobbyist who worked for 
civil rights causes, died Dec. 'l:l of a heart ailment at Piedmont Gardens 
Retirement Center here. He was 90. 

Kingman was born in Tientsin, China, in 1892, the son of missionaries. 
He was educated at Pomona College and played for the New York Yan
kees briefly, then went to work with the International'CoIlUT'Jttee of the 
YMCA, Student Division, at UC Berkeley. 

He served in the Anny during World War I and from 1921 to 1927 he was 
a YMCA representative in China. He married his wife Ruth in 1922 in 
Shanghai. 

He returned to UCB and earned a master's degree in political science. 

Issei donates property to Buddhists 
LOS ANGElES-Affectionately 
called "Swno no Obasan" or "Te
jina no Obasan," and her dialect 
that of the Tohoku area, Mrs. 
Mitsue Suzuki calls her home Sen
dai, Miyagi prefecture, Japan. 

She recently celebrated her 88th 
birthday. Due to her age, she no 
longer participates in activities 
whlch require her to leave home, 
but she lives a quiet life in her 
apartment assisted by many close 
friends. 

Mrs. Suzuki has offered her 
home as the meeting place of the 
Miyagi Kenjinkai and she has also 
served as the president of the Ko
yasan Fujinkai. She continues to 
support various Koyasan causes 

from her home, a traditIOn dating 
back to pre-World War II days 
when the Koyasan Fujinkai was 
active in extending hospitality to 
the "Kaigun no Suihei San." 

As an expression of her deep gra
titude, she has donated all her real 
properties to the Koyasan Budd
hist Temple. The transfer proce
dure took place at her apartment 
o~ Dec. 7 and was witnessed by 
BIShop Ryosho Sogabe; Yukio 
Tanaka, board president and Shi
zue Babamoto, Fujinkai presi
dent. The Koyasan Temple has 
named the donation the " Suzuki 
Mitsue Fund" and wiu use it to fur
ther Buddhist teachings and to of
fer scholarships. # 

He also coached the school's freshman baseball team. 
During World War II, Kingman spoke out against the internment of 

Japanese Americans and later spent two years as the West Coast regional 
director of .the Federal Fair Housing Employment Practices 
Commission. 

Yori Wada, now a UC regent, has called Kingman the man who made 
the most significant impact on his life. 

HONORED-Los Angeles County Supervisor Ed Edelman 
(left) presents a county resolution commending Japanese 
Consul General Tsuneo Tanaka for the "excellent job" he has 
~one serving the city for the past two years. A farewell recep
tion for Tanaka was recently held at the Biltmore Hotel. 

Hideo Okada, 'Mr. Waipahu,' dies 
HONOLULU-Hideo " Major" 
Okada, a builder of Hawaii 's Inter
national Longshoremen's and 
Warehousemen's Unioo and an 
early organizer of the Democratic 
Party in Hawaii, died Dec. 4 of res
piratory ailments at his home in 
Waipahu, Hi. He was 72. 

Inouye (D-Hi.) said Okada "was 
always available for assistance 
and support. Many of us urged him 
to run, but as he once told us, 'I 
prefer to be the Indian. ' As all of us 
know, he was always a chief. ,. 

"Harry Kingman opened the doors for minority students," Wada said. 
"He helped us get jobs, he helped us fmd places to live. It may be hard to 
believe today, but in 1936 there weren't many people renting rooms to 
Nisei or Japanese students. Harry did more than anyone to change that. " 

Nikkei appointed UCSF asst. dean Okada is survived by his wife, 
Matsuko; sons Glenn K. and Rich
ard M.; daughter Marlene K. Hira
ta, brothers Tadao and Henry ; sis
in-law Mrs. Yoshiko Okada and 
Mrs. Fwniko Ebisuya; sisters 
Mrs. Shizuko Kawate and Mrs. 
Kenichi (Sumiko) Oshita; and 
ninegc. # 

In 1957, Kingman retired from his post at UCB and went to Washington, 
D.C. where he and his wife fOWlded the Citizens Lobby for Freedom and 

Fair Play. The group's purpose was to represent the public in such 
matters as civil rights, the preservation of the U.S. Supreme Court and 
other bipartisan matters. 

Kingman returned to Berkeley in 1970 and later lived in Oakland. 
He is survived by his wife, three graOOchildren, a great-grandsoo, and a 

. sister, Mrs. Maxwell Chaplin of Los Angeles. A daughter, Beverly King-
man Thiennann. died in 1978. # 

Nikkei studying Kilauea's effects 
VOLCANO, Hi.-Among the many scientists monitoring the rumblings of 
the Kilauea Volcano are two Nikkei-Arnold Okamura, a geoJXlysicist 
with the U.S. Geological Survey's Volcano Observatory, and seismologist 
Bob Koyanagi. 

Kilauea has been spewing fountains of lava up to 200 feet high in the air 
since its eruptioo Jan. 3. 

Both Okamura and Koyanagi, aloog with other scientists, have been 
studying many aspects of the volcano, such as seismic activity, move
ment of underground magma, and examining the Kamoamoa Crater. 
The scientists, by keeping track ofKi1auea's "hannonic tremors," were 
able to detennine roughly how long the volcano would continue to erupt. 

SAN FRANCISCO-Mary Anne 
Koda-Kimble, associate clinical 
professor of pharmacy, was ap
pointed assistant dean for student 
affairs of the UC-San Francisco 
School of Pharmacy, on Jan. 1. 

Koda-Kimble, a 1969 graduate of 
the school and a member of the 
school's clinical faculty since 1970, 
will continue as vice-chair for edu
cation of the Division of Clinical 
Pharmacy, a position she has held 
since 1975. 

She has been heavily involved in 
teaching and developing courses in 
clinical pharmacy at the school 
and was presented the "Outstand
ing Teacher Award" by the School 
of Pharmacy's class of 1979, and 
the "Best Teacher Award" by the 
classes of 1974 and 1975. 

In her new position she wiu be
come more directly involved in 
advising students, both as to cur
ricuJwn and career choices. 

In 1976 Koda-Kimble was ap
pointed by Governor Edmund G. 

SERVING JAPAN 
FROM MORE OF 
AMERICA THAN 
ANY OTHER 
AIRLINE. 

OUR WAY IS THE 
CONVENIENT WAY. 
• 37 nonstops to Japan every 

week: 
Chicago to Tokyo 
Seattle/Tacoma to Tokyo 
Los Angeles to Tokyo 
Honolulu to Tokyo 
New York to Tokyo 
Honolulu to Osaka 

• Nonstops from Tokyo to Osaka, 
Seoul, Okinawa, Guam, Taipei, 
Manila and Hong Kong. 

• Same-airline service to Japan 
from 56 U. S. cities. 

Brown Jr., to the California State 
Board of Pharmacy, and will hold 
that position until 1984 . • 'She also is 
an editor of the book "Applied 
Therapeutics: Clinical Use of 
Drugs," (3rd Edition,l983) . 

• Law 
The State Bar of California has 

appointed 25 people, including 
Rose Matsui Ocbi, a Los Angeles 
attorney, to the newly created 25-
person client trust commission. 

Under the new law now in effect, 
interest earned on certain trust ac
counts held by California attor
neys will be turned over by fi
nancial institutions to the State 
Bar for distribution to qualified le
gal services for the poor. 

Ochl will be one of the 17 attor
ney members of the commission to 
be headed by Henry Der of San 
Francisco, director of the Chinese 
for Atflrmative Action and a non
attorn~y member. # 

OUR WAY IS THE 
COMFORTABLE WAY. 
• Wide cabin 747 service. 

Okada worked for 41 years at the 
Oahu Sugar Co. , and served on 
Several posts in the n..WU and the 
Democratic Party. He also served 
eight years on the state's Stadiwn 
Authority. 

Okada was also a grassroots or
ganizer of people, and his efforts 
helped Democrat John Burns win 
the state 's governorship in 1954. 

Okada himself never sought 
public office, but U.S. Sen. Daniel 

• Government 

• Education 
William I. Higuchi, professor of 

pharmacy at the University of Mi
chlgan, was recently appointed to 
professor and chainnan of phar
maceutics at the University of 
Utah. 

Phillip Fujii was recently ap
pointed to Seattle's International 
Special Review District Board by 
the city's mayor. A co-<lperator~f • Entertainment 
Phillip Fujii Video Production, Cheryl Yamaguchi, of Pearl 
Inc., Fujii said he would like to do- City, Hi. , was recently chosen 
nate the services of his company to among 350 applicants to be a regu
producing films on the District, lar dancer on the NBC-TV series 
possibly for airing on television . . "Fame." The daughter of Leatrice 
Fujii is a graduate of the Universi- Yamaguchi, Cheryl has studied on 
ty of Washington, having received a scholarshlp at the Alvin Ailey 
a BA in urban planning and an MA dance studios in New York and 
in urban design. perfonned in San Francisco. 

• Sleeper seats in First Class. 

For details, flight information and 
reservations, call your travel 
agent, corporate travel 
department or Northwest Orient. 

• Executive Class sleeper seats 
in the private upper deck or 
separate, preferred seating on 
our main deck with movies and 
more. Executive Class sleeper 
seats are limited and must be 
reserved in advance. 

• Regal Imperial inflight cuisine 
and hospitality al/ the way. 

• Japanese-speaking personnel 
available in reservations and on 
board most flights. 

OUR WAY: Working hard. 
Doing things better. Serving 
Japan from more of America 
than any other airline for 
more than 35 years. That's 
the Northwest Orient Way. 

~NORTHWEST ORIENT 

THE WORLD IS GOING OUR WAY. 
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Community News I 

EWP PLAY- "Yamashita," by Roger Pulvers, is currently 
playing at the East West Playe~, 4424 Santa Monica Blvd. in 
Los Angeles, untIT Feb. 13. The play explores the complex 
issues of American political policies in Asia and the dilemma 
which those policies impose on Asian Americans. (Shown, I to 
r: Gene Barkan, Ping Wu and Ernest Harada). For ticket info 
call (213) 660-0366. 

NCRR sets redress forum in Gardena 
GARDENA, Ca.- A public forum on the issue of reparations for Japanese 
Americans who were interned during World War II will be held at the 
Gardena Buddhist Church, 1517 W. 166th St., on Saturday, Jan. Zl , 3 p.m. 

Sponsored by the Gardena/South Bay chapter of the National Coalition 
for Redress am Reparations (NCRR) , the program is intended to give an 
overview of the current status of the redress movement and to give local 
residents a chance to talk with individuals who are actively involved. 

Guestspeakecs will include attorney Frank Chuman, Alan Terakawa of 
the Japanese American Bar Association, Gardena City Councilman Mas 
Fukai, JWle Kizu of NCRR, Joyce Ok.inaka of the National Council for 
Japanese American Redress (NCJAR), and a representative of the Japa
nese American Citizens League (JACL). 

Among the topics of discussion will be: 
-NCRR am JACL's plans to obtain reparations through a legislative 

bill and NCJAR's proposed class actim sui~ _ 

For further infonnatioo, please call Lane Hirabayashi (213) 532-5966. 
In Little Tokyo, the Little Tokyo P~le's Rights Organization will hold 

another community program on redress on Jan. 29, 1 p.m. at Little Tokyo 
Towers, 455 E. Third St. Bert Nakano of NCRR, Ron Wakabayashi of the 
JACL and a representative of NCJAR will be the featured speakers. For 
more info call LTPRO (213) 620-0761. 

HILLS 
IS NEARBY 
WHEN CARE 
MEANS 
SO MUCH 
One visit convenience 

is caring at a difficult 

time. Rose Hills offers 

a modern mortuary. 

flower shop, and 

caring counselors, at one peaceful, quiet location. 

Ca. Assembly Speaker Brown to 
keynote AABA's installation 
SAN FRANCISCO-Assembly 
Speaker Willie L. Brown, Jr. , will 
be the keynote speaker at the Se
venth Annual Installation Dinner 
of the Asian American Bar As
sociation of the Greater Bav Area 
on Friday, Jan. 28, 6 pm. in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Empress of 
China restaurant, 838 Grant Ave. 
That evening, AABA will also be 
honoring Chief Justice Rose E. 
Bird of the CaUfornia Supreme 
Court for her years of service to the 
judiciary and to the California bar. 

C. Yu, vp; Rita G. Mah, sec; CAl- Tickets are available for AABA 
vin J . Abe, treas; Lorraine Ban- members at $21), and nOlHTlembers 
nai, Hon Chew, Karen Kai, Patri- at $25. For reservations or further 
cia Lee, Deborah Lim, Edwin information, contact Edward Liu 
Oshika, and Jackson D. Wong, bd at (415) 781-8251, or Evelyn Low at 

sociation is a voluntary profes- of dir. 391-2320. II sional organization with a mem- .. _____________________ ... 

The Asian American Bar As-

bership exceeding 300 attorneys 
and judges. AABA was formed 
seven years ago to promote and 
coordinate the interests and pro
grams of Asian-American attor
neys in Northern California. 
AABA has also taken an interest in 
broader legal issues which affect 
the Asian-American community 
at large. 

AABA's 1983 officers include: 
Raymond G. Gong, pres ; Diane 

JACCC to hold fairy tale workshop 
LOS ANGELES-Children from 7 to 11 years of age can sign up for a 
special children's workshop on Japanese fairy tales to be cooducted by 
Nobuko Joarme Miyamoto at the Japanese American Cultural and Com
munity Center. 

The workshops, using modern dance technique and drama, will be held 
for 10 consecutive Saturdays from Feb. 12 to Apr. 16, as part oftheJACCC 
Artists-in-Residence Program, funded by the California Arts Council. 
The sessions will last from 2:30 to 4 p.Ql There is no charge for the 
workshop, but enrollment is limited to 15. Those interested in signing up 
should contact Kathy Harada at (213) 628-2725. 

Miyamoto, director of Great Leap, Inc., a non-profit arts organization 
which produces works relating to the Asian American experience, is a 
dancer/choreographer/composer/singer of originality and high profes
sional standards. 

In the Children's Workshop, Miyamoto will teach such classic Japanese 
fairy tales as "Momotaro" and "Urashima Taro" set to music and 
dance. II 

Netsuke to be displayed in Pasadena 
PASADENA, Ca.-An exhibit of 
400 netsuke (Japanese miniature 
sculpture) will be on view in the 
main galleries of Pacific Asia Mu
seum in Pasadena from Feb. 2 
through Oct. 16. The exhibi t is from 
the collection of the Peabody Mu
seum of Salem, Mass. 

Japanese craftsmen creating si
milar subjects in different media. 
Children and ooults alike will gain 
a deeper understanding of the his
tory, beliefs and culture of Japan. 

A series of lectures and a one
day symposium on the subject of 
netsuke and Japanese personal 
adornment has been planned for 
the spring. Schedules of programs 
and a catalog will be available with 
the exhibit. Pacific Asia Museum 
is open Wednesday through Sun
day, from noon until 5 p.m. # 

Check our rates first. 
Check the interest rate on Sumitomo's Money Market 
Premium Account, and compare it to those of other 
money market funds. Our high rate shows that you really 
rate with us. 

Money Market Premium Account Advantages 

• High money market interest 
• Easy access to your funds 
• FDIC insurance protection 

24-Hour Banking 
We serve you statewide with 
a network of Automated 
Teller Machines 
for day and night 
banking. Use ATM 
with our Money 
Market Premium 
Account. Our ATM 
cash withdrawals are 
quick. as fast as 
12 seconds. 

Consumer Loans 
We've lowered our loan 
rates. Our home improve
ment loans help you build 
for your future. Home equity 
and car loans are also avail
able. Come to Sumitomo for 
your financing . 

Call Sumitomo for rates or 
visit a branch office near you. 

• Check-writing prwileges 
• Initial minimum deposit 

of $2.500 

Sumltomo Bank of California Member FDIC 

The 400 examples in the exhibit 
at Pacific Asia Museum range in 
size from 1" to 2 h" each. The ex
hibit has been organized by the 
subject matter portrayed in the 
netsuke, illustrating the variety of 
folk characters, deities, animals 
both real and imaginary, and pe0-

ple and objects from daily life that 
inspired the netsuke artist. 

Visitors can see netsuke created 
in wood, ivory, porcelain, coral, 
metal, and other materials, and 
compare the work ~ traditio~ 

THE RACE FOR 
TOMORROW 
BEGINS TODAY ••• 

Netsuke of cat (2V2 in.) . 

No-nuke program set 
in Li'l Tokyo today 
LOS ANGELES-Asian Pacific 
Americans for Nuclear Awareness 
(AP ANA) will host an educational 
program, "Towards a Nuclear
Free Pacific," on Friday evening, 
Jan. 21 at Little Tokyo Towers, 255 
e. ThirdSt. 

Featured speakers will be Dar
lene Keju, Marshall Islands-born 
public health worker, and GifT 
Johnson, journalist, both from the 
Pacific Concerns Resource Center 
in Honolulu. 

For more info call Jon Ichinaga 
or Beatrice Hirano at (213) 626-
2249. 
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Mansfield sees dark clouds 
on U.S.-Japan trade horizon 

Tokyo 
Ed. Note: u.s. Ambassador to 

Japan Mike Mansfield was recent
ly interviewed by The Yomiuri 
Shlmbun, which was published 
Jan. 1. Mansfield bas repeatedly 
called on Japan to open its market 
wider to U.S. products, especially 
in the agricultural sector. 

Question: Mr. Ambassador, 
could you give your assessment of 
the present political climate in the 
U.S. with respect to its relations 
with Japan? 

Mansfield: Well, I think as far as 
the national elections were c0n

cerned it was a standoff between 
the administration and the Demo
crats. In an off-year election-be
tween presidential elections, that 
is-it is usual for the House to gain 
about 20 to 30 members within the 
~tion party (the Democrats 
in this instance). They gained 26. 
'Ibis time the Senate lost no seats 
as far as the Democratic/Republi
can lineup was concerned. 

So I would say it was a standoff 
and that the result will be anaccen
tuation of the economic pressures 
00 the part of the U.S. worldwide, 
and that conditions will become 
more difficult in our relationship 
(which I think is the most impor
tant in the world. bar none) in the 
months ahead. 

Q: What about the political 
mood in the U.S. concerning rela
tions with Japan? 

A: Well, you are seeing the first 
indication of what may well be the. 
beginning of other moves, and that 
first indication is the so-<:alled lo
cal content bill (passed by the 
House Dec. 15). 

Dangerous Bill 
However, I think it is very dan

gerous legislation, because it 
~ would mean a diminution of com
petition in a free enteFPrise capita
listic sense. It would reduce com
petition. It would fuel inflation. It 
would increase costs. And in my 
opinion it would not increase U.S. 
employment (maybe temporari
ly) but in the long run it would ac
centuate an already deep 
recession. 

It is economically unsound. And 
it would invite retaliation by other 
countries against whom it is di
rected, and it seems Chat the two 
COWltries that will SlLffer the most 
from it would be Sapan and 
Canada. 

1be (United) Auto Workers have 
told me on their visits to Japan that 
what they wanted was more Japa
nese investment in the U.S. 

They've gotten that-$250 mil
lion in a plant in Ohio, $500-$600 
million in a plant in Tennessee, 
and the very strong possibility of 
an agreement being reached be
tween General Motors and Toyota 
to reopen a shutdown GM plant 
which will have a 2OO,OOO-a-year 
capacity. So I think in that respect 
the Japanese investment, both 
actual and potential, has been 
good. 

A second factor which (UAW 
President) Doug Fraser men
tioned to me on one of his visits 
here, was that they would like a 
reduction in Japanese exports of 
autos to the U.S. 

Last year the Japanese did re
duce their exports by 7.7%, have 
agreed to do so for this year and I 
believe may be willing to do so for 
next year on the same percentage 
basis. So the second aspect of the 
two proposals made has also been 
accentuated. 

Mike Mansfield 
What we're up against of course 

is an emotional climate in the U.S. 
caused by very severe depression, 
and, with politics playing an in
creasingly important part in the 
considerations of members of Con
gress in' considering trade 
legislation. 

Their feelings are understand
able, but when you get such legis
lation as "local content" it re
minds me of SmootJHawleY (Act) 
which raised tariffs in the early 
19305 in the U.S., which deepened 
an already bad depression, and 
which I think played an important 
part in bringing about the Second 
World War. 

Q: Do you see a difference in the 
American people's feelings 
toward Japan in recent months in 
comparision with the years since 
1945? 

A: Yes, I think there's been a 
diminution in our feelings toward 
each other on both sides. On the 
part of the U.S. its because of 
what's happening to us economic
ally, with a 10.8 0 unemployment 
rate, which very likely will in
crease with winter coming on. 
Many big businesses are teetering 
on the edge with bankruptcies in 
increasing numbers. 

Looking For Relief 
With our farm area in distress 

despite tremendous crops but low 
prices, we are looking to other 
countries for help and relief, which 
I think is good, but we have to re
member that there are things 
which we must do at home if we 
are to bring about a revival of our 
economy. 

We can't just point the finger at a 
country-say Japan -and expect 
that Japan will cure our economic 
ills. We have to look in the mirror 
see the motes in our own eyes and 
recognize that there are things 
that we ~ve to do as well, and to
gether, if we are to get out of the 
economic morass in which we find 
ourselves at the present time. 

Europe is very sick, economical
ly speaking. The U.S. is sick, 
~ono~i~y speaking, and Japan 
IS beglDIllng to feel the fIrst ripples 
of a recession. You have the high
est unemployment rate here in 
Japan in 25 years. Your latest 
figure I think is somewhere around 
2.45%. But if you were to figure 
that unemployment rate on the 
same basis that we do it would be 
between 4 and 5%. 

Japan's domestic economy is 
flat. Its exports are down, and 
what has happened to other parts 
of the world cannot escape hap
pening to Japan unless allparts of 

Continued on Next Page 
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Leiters 
• 'Gothic Line' 
Editor: 

I could not help but be affected 
by the random confluence of two 
recent happenings which under
scored, for me the keen anticipa
tion of the CWRIC report. 

The first was the article on the 
"Gothic Line" (pC Holiday Issue) 
reviving the nightmare past of the 
suicidal assault of April 5, 1945. 

The other was my recent acqui
sition of the verification of intern
ment dates of my parents from the 
U.S. government's General Ser
vices Administration, National 
Archives. Both of my parents were 
incapable of disloyalty to either of 
their native or adoptive countries. 

The documents, actually mime
ographed forms (so there must be 
thousands), revealed that my par
ents departed from 'a concentra
tion camp after 1,030 days, as hos
tages, on April 16, 194&-11 days 
after the Gothic Line battle. 

EJISUYAMA 
Ellsworth, Me. 

• 'Offensive Strategy' 

Editor: 

I would like to make a comment 
on the "Offensive Strategy" article 
(PC Holiday Issue) by Donald H. 
Estes. Estes portrayed Tokutaro 
Abe as the single-handed hero in 
the defeat of Yorty's anU:Japa
nese Fishing Bill 336. It must be 
remembered that in 1939, Ruth K. 
Yamazaki, then president of the 
Japanese American Young Demo
cratic Club, worked with noted li
beral Assemblymen such as Ben 
Rosenthal, Gus Hawkins, John 
Pelletier, Cecil King and Paul 
Ritchie to defeat the bill. By stress
ing that Japanese Americans were 
anti-militarists and opposed to 
espionage, Ruth urged liberal and 
~me anti-liberal Assemblymen 
to switch their stand. 

Mr. Estes also stated that Sam 
Yorty introduced the bill at the 
urging of the state CIO leadership. 
While it is true that Japanese flsh
ermen deserted the CIO to join the 
American Federation of Labor I 
seriously doubt that the CIO ~o
operated with the anti-labor Yorty. 

JAMESS. ODA 
Fontana. Ca. 

COMPUTER 
Continued from Front Page 

market acceptance, though some 
early products were dismal 
failures. 

Some "computerized" washing 
machines sold in the late 1970s, for 
example, were too complicated for 
the average user. 

Among the most successful 
home electronics products with 
microprocessors today are micro
wave ovens and air conditioners. 
Already more than one half of 
these products on the market have 
microprocessors built into them. 

Microprocessors have made 
home cooking much easier with 
microwave ovens and cut power 
consumption in air-{!Ollditioners. 

In the past few years, more and 
more audio equipment, especially 
cassette decks and record players, 
have come to be equipped with mi
croprocessors for automatic 
operation. Wider use of micro pro
cessors in audio equi(ment has 
culminated in the recent market
ing of DAD equipment. 

Reflecting increasing use of the 
devices, domestic shipments of 
microprocessors for home elec
tronics have been increasing 
steadily in recent years. Ship
ments of microprocessors for 
home electronics have been in
creasing steadily in recent years. 
Shipments in the fIrSt half of this 
year more than doubled from a 
year earlier to $83 million. 

With the cost of microprocessors 
continuing to fall through mass 
production, there are signs that 
more and more of the chips w ill be 
used in consumer electronics in 
the years ahead. 

In the cotping "home automa
tion" age, most homes in Japan 
are likely to be equipped with mi
croprocessor-controlled kitchen 
systems, ftre and burglar alarms, 
temperature controls and other 
electronic amenities. II 

FOOD 
oan .... lrcmFnaPage 

poor nu'trition habits to brittle 
bones and bad behavior among 
teenagers. 

A team of nutritionists reported 
recently to the Japan Teachers 
Union (Nikkyoso) that irregular 
eating habits and dependence on 
frozen convenience foods was a 
factor behind violence in the 
schools. Typical of the problem, 
they said, was a student offender 
who said his diet largely consisted 
of instant noodles, rice, tea, por
ridge and sausages. 

The nutritionists also said the 
high school students they surveyed 
ate too much sugar and had diets 

ME SAVS 
ITS HIS FAMILY 

CResT. 

de.t'icient in protein, calcium and 
vitamins. 

In a related survey, nutritionists 
in Nagano Prefecture linked the 
increase in broken bones suffered 
by higb-school-age students to un
balanced diets. 

Concern about what's seen as 
the deteriorating Japanese diet 
has sparked a boom in so-ealled 
health foods, marketed for people 
worried about cholesterol, salt, su
gar and chemical additives. 

Many department stores have 
created special health food sec
tions and both chemical and cos
metic companies have rushed into 
this lucrative market with high
priced vitamins and food 
supplements. 

Publicity on the connection be-

tween salt, fats and sugar and high 
blood pressure, heart disease and 
other problems has boosted sales 
of health food$. 

Unprocessed "organically" 
~own produce, though expensive, 
IS apparently worth it to those con
cerned about fertilizers, pesticides 
and common food additives. 

When salt was first linked to high 
blood pressure, sales of tsukemoilo 
(pickles) and umeboshi (salted 
plum) fell sharply. 

But in the past 10 years the salt 
content in these foods has been 
halved and consumers are buying 
again, according to Zentsukeren 
(the All-Japan Pickles Coopera
tives Federation). 

-Mainichi Daily News 

Other news items, briefly ... 
Census says 59% of 

Ca. JAs own homes 
WASHINGTON-Between 1970 
and 1980, the number of housing 
units in California increased 
32.6%, the median value of owner
occupied housing units increased 
266%, and the median rent of rent
er-occupied housing units in
creased 124 o. 

These are some of the statistics 
just released in the 1980 Census of 
Housing, published by the Bureau 
of the Census, U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

In general, the report tends to 
confirm national housing trends 
identified during the 1970s in the 
bureau' 1> Annual Housing Survey 
conducted for the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. 

The study also noted that among 
California white householders, 
59.1% were homeowners while 
1980 homeowner percentages by 
race or ethnic origins were : black, 
39.6%; Spanish origin, 42.4%; 
Ainerican Indian, 45.4%; Japa
nese, 59.3%; Chinese, 59.9%; Fili
pino, 59.2%; Korean, 44.3%; Asian 
Indian, 55.7%, and Vietnamese, 
2l.4 o. 

Called "General Housing Cha
racteristics" (H~I-A6), the 814-
page report can be obtained from 
the Superintendent of Documents, 
U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C. 20402 or from the 
Department of Commerce district 
offices in major U.S. cities. Copies 
are $13 each. /I 

Japan helps victims 

of Hurricane Iwa 
HONOLULU-The Japanese 
government Dec. 15 present
ed Hawaii with a $3,000 dona
tion as an expression of sym
pathy to those who suffered 
damages during Hurricane 
Iwa. 

Consul-General Mitsuro 
Donowaki offered the dona
tion to Gov. George Ariyoshi, 
who passed it on to the Hawaii 
chapter of the American Red 
Cross. # 

Pioneer Center senior care meeting 
LOS ANGELE&-The Senior Adult Day Care Center, sponsored by Japa
nese Community Pioneer Center, is starting a support group for family 
members who take care of someone experiencing memory loss and loss 
of thinking and reasoning capacity. The focus of the group is to provide 
~upport and ~ucati~n by helping ea~ other, sharing solutions, exchang
mg information and Ideas, and educating the community. 

The support group will meet monthly on Saturday mornings. The first 
meeting will be on Jan. ll at 10 a.m. to 12 noon at the Union Church on 3rd 

and San Pedro Sts. This program is coordinated with Sachiko Reece of the 
Asian Pacific Counseling and Treatment Center. For further infonnation 
please call Ardis Nishikawa at (213) ~2673 . # 

Education assn. seeks award nominees 
BOULDER, ColO.-The National 
Association for Asian and Pacific 
American Education, a non-profit 
organization committed to the ad
vancement of AP A educational is

NAAPAE members must make 
the nominations by Feb. 1 (nomi
nees need not be NAAPAE mem
bers). 

s . u~ and con~ , is curr~ntly so- For more info contact Phil Hays, 
licltmg nommations for Its 1983 Campus Box 148 University of 
Distinguished Service Awards. ' Colorado, Boukier: CO 00309. 

Washington JA killed in auto crash 
BELLEVUE, Wa.-Police here 
are at a loss for an explanation of 
the New Year's Day single-car 
crash that claimed the life of local 
resident Hisanari Fujiwara. 

Witnesses said Fujiwara's 1976 
Datsun entered the parking lot ad
jacent to Bartell Drug Store. They 
watched it pick up speed through 
the lot and down an alley and saw it 
crash into a four-foot high loading 
dock made of solid concrete. The 
car never swerved or braked, ac
cording to the witnesses. 

Police estimate that the 44-year 
old Japanese American man's car 
was traveling 50 mph when it 
struck the dock. 

"There was no trace of alcohol in 
his blood," Ofc. Doug Stover told 
reporters from the Seattle Post-In
telligencer. "We won't have the re
sults of other tests for a couple of 
weeks." 

Stover added that investigators 
had interviewed Fujiwara's 
friends and associates and found 
no evidence that he bad been de
pressed or beset by any serious 
problems. 

Fujiwara was the manager of 
Cindy's Restaurant in Bellevue. 

"He was last seen by a business 
associate earlier in the evening 

(the crash occurred at 8:55 p.m., 
Jan. 1) and he said he was going 
shopping in the Bellevue Square 
area. The associate said he was in 
a good frame of mind," Stover 
said. 

Restaurant employees said they 
remember€d that Fujiwara had 
complained about the fuel injec
tion system on his car prior to the 
accident. Investigators said the 
car would be checked out by 
mechanics to find out if mechani
cal flaws were to blame for the 
mishap. 

Family funeral services for fu
jiwara were conducted in Los 
Angeles Jan. 3. II 

Suspected killer of 
Nikkei stands trial 
WASHINGTON-Howard Hines, 
28, accused of murdering a Uni
versity of Maryland coed 3 years 
ago, is scheduled to stand trial 
soon in Prince George's County. 
Md. 

Hines was indicted last pring 
for killing Michiyo Nakada, 22, a 
senior studying psychology at 
Maryland. on Jun 21, 1979. She 
was stabbed more than 30 times 
and parts of her partially clad body 
had been set on fire. II 



FROM THE FRYING PAN~ by Bill Hosokawa 

America Through the Eyes of Japan's Youth 

Venver 
Our guests were two young educa

I tors from Japan and the conversation 
I ranged over a wide spectrum of sub
jects. Some of their observations 

I j about contemporary Japan, and parti-
t . cularly the young people of Japan, 

may be of interest to Japanese Americans. 
One oftbe visitors, for example, said the most striking 

change he had found among Japanese young people in 
Ute last decade or so is their demeanor. There was a time 
when it seemed to be the proper thing to do to keep one's 
eyes downcast, to be retiring, to be deferential. 

MANSFIELD 
emtiYm", from Page' 

the world get together in the com: 
mon good, and unless Japan, as the 
chief beneficiary of the interna
tional trading system, begins to as
sume more of the responsibillty 
that goes with that position and 
will agree to operate on a mutually 
satisfactory basis some of the dif
ficulties which confront me or the 
other or both of us or all of us. 
Q~ In regarm to the recent 

Yomiuri-Gallup joint poll, Ameri
cans were asked which country 
they considered most trustworthy. 
In the past five years Japan was 
No.4 or 5, but this year it became 
loth. Would you care to conunent? 

Unfair AIIeptioo 

things as beef and citrus (we mean 
oranges really, when we use that 
word) and tobacco, what we're 
talking about is the need to develop 
support from those states which 
produce those products to support 
the President in the case of his ve
toing legislation not in our best mu
tual interest. 

So it's not only an economic pro
blem. Basically it is, but is an emo
tional problem and the emotions 
are increasing and it could become 
a political problem if it is in danger 
of getting out of hand. . . 

And I recognize that in the field 
of beef, the American beef indus
try exported about 62,000 metric 
tons 01 beef last year (calendar 
'81) and that the Japanese bought 
roughly 42,000 metric toos-much 

Today, he said, young people stride along as though 
they owned the world, heads held high. They look you in 
the eye when they speak. They look and act aggressive. 

What brought about the change? Our visitor wasn't 
sure, but he suggested the young people were more con
fident in themselves and their role in the future of their 
country and the world. The old customs that put a value 
on modesty are no longer valid. Many have been abroad 
and know that Japan is a world economic power fully 
recovered from the disgrace of defeat. 

The other visitor noted that yoling Japanese dress 
more fashionably than a decade ago and are better-

. groomed. They keep their shoes shined and their heels 
aren't run down. Their clothing is better tailored. 
(Remember when the Japanese men seemed to wear 
belts about 50% too long and had to loop them half-way 
around the back? And when their trousers stuck up an 
inch or two about the belt loops so they drooped over their 
belts?) 

He said some of Ute best-selling magazines in Japan 
were aimed at young people and contained articles on 
fashions, fads and in-activities abroad. Chances are the 
people who read those magazines are better informed 
about what's "in" in the United States, France, Italy and 
Britain than the average American. 

The young people also are getting a somewhat dis
torted pictw"e of what Ute real America is like because 
Utey get a lot of their infonnation from Hollyw09d gla-

BAST WIND: by Bill Marutanl . 

mor movies and television programs. So when they visit 
the Uriited States, as increasing numbers of them do, 
they're disappointed that so much of this country is 
seedy and tawdry. 

And some of them, who spend hours watching Ameri
can cops-and-robbers and chase TV series, seem genu
inely surprised that there aren't more automobile 
crashes than there are on U.S. streets and highways. 

Crime in the United States is another subject of in
terest in -Japan wnere the kind of violence we have 
learned to accept is unknown. Those who visit the United 
States are warned to be careful, to stay off the streets, to 
triple.lock their hotel rooms, to beware of pickpockets 
and strangers. 

Some tourists coming to the U.S. are told, or rather, 
were told, the educators said, to keep a $20 bill folded in 
the breast pocket of their suits. If they were held up or 
mugged, it was suggested, they could toss out the bill in 
hopes of satisfying the bandit who really was only look
ing for enough money to get a drug fiX. But recently, our 
visitors said, they understood the price of a fIx had risen 
to the point that it was ~er to keep four $20 bills ready. 

It was fun talking about the impressions and misim
pressions, but at the same time distressing that our Ja
panese friends had such uncomplimentary perceptions 
about what we consider the finest country in the world. 
But perhaps our civilization is actually as depraved as 
they seem to think. And theirs is improving. # 

A: I would say that's due to the 
economi~ situation. Many Ameri
cans are blaming Japan for some 
of tbeir economic distress-an W}

fair allegation. And I woold say on 
the Japanese side, where a some
what similar result has been 
achieved, that the Japanese are 
getting a liWe disturbed-con
cerned-==-about the request whi~ 
U.S. has been making from time to 
time. 

of it high-grade, higb-priced stuff. 
~ percent of all our beef 
shipped overseas, Japan bought. 

In the field of citrus, California 
has a lock on the Japanese lemon 
trade. Some 90% of all lemons im
ported into Japan come from 
California. 

Philadelphia's Chinatown 

Q: You warned recently that 
1983 was going to be a very crucial 
year for both COWltries. Could you 
elaborate? 

A: Yes, I can see dark clouds on 
the horizon ahead. And the weeks 
and months to come, I think, will 
generate more clouds in the fonn 
of protectionist legislation unless 
something is done to halt that ris
ingtide. 

We mentioned "local content," 
which I think will become a big 
issue next year when there is 
enough time for a full session. 

Reciprocity legislation-not as 
is but as it might be with amend
ments-and the pressures on Pre
sident Reagan and on his adminis
tration will increase as a result, 
unless the recession turns around. 

Cards To Play With --
The president and the adminis

tration are going to have to have 
some cards to play with to stem 
that tide because if dangerous le
gislation is passed and the presi
dent vetoes it he is going to have to 
have enough support in either the 
Senate or the House in the form of 
one-third of its members present 
and voting against two-thirds of 
those present and voting to over
ride a veto. 

And when we talk about such 

On grapfruit, Florida furnished 
a somewhat similar amount to 
Japan. 

Oranges since I've been out here , 
have increased from 15,000 metric 
tons a year in 1978 to roughly 82,000 ' 
to 83,000 metric tons up to the pre
sent time, and that overall Japan 
buys 40% of all the citrus which we 
ship overseas. 

So I'm aware of the facts but I 
have to consolidate the economic, 
the emotional, the psychological 
and the political factors all in one 
because of the difficulties which 
we face at home. 

Q: So you think that if Japan is 
more open to beef and oranges .. . 

Phase-In Program 
A: We would like them to be a 

little more open. Maybe some sort 
of a phase-in program-not a com
plete liberalization. And in view of 
the circumstances I would hope 
that it would be possible for both 
our countries to get together and 
arrive at some kind of a mutually 
acceptable satisfactory solution to 
a problem on which so much de
pends on both sides. 

I recognize that the Japanese 
Government, the LOP, depends to 
a large extent on the fann sector. 
We face the same problem in our 
country. And men of goodwill and 
good intent who look to the future 
ought to be able to come up with 
palliative solutions, to help to tide 
us over this most difficult 
period. II 

Japanese politician commits suicide 
TOKYO-Ichiro Nakagawa, a fonner cabinet minister whose death had 
been attributed to a heart attack, cmunitted suicide by hanging, police 
here said Jan. 12. 

The 57-year~ld Nakagawa attended a reception at a hotel in his home
town constituency in Hokkaido on Jan. 8 but left early, complaining of 
fatigue. He was found unconscious the next morning and taken to a 
hospital where he was reported to have died of a heart attack. 

But police conflrnled that Nakagawa had hanged himself, and doctors 
had falsified a report to conceal the suicide at the request of his wife and 
associates who wanted to preserve his "honor. " 

Dr. Yoshio Suda, director of Sapporo Central Hospital, said that he had 
falsified the reports after receiving a "strong request" by the Nakagawa 
family and Masaaki Takagi, a close associate of Nakagawa. 

Nakagawa was one of the "new leaders" of Japan's governing Liberal 
Democratic Party. and was one of four candidates for prime minister in 
the LOP elections last November. 

Nakagawa was elected to Parliament in 1963 and served seven terms. 
He was appointed Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries in 1977 
and headed the Science and Technology Agency in 1980. II 

Philadelphia 
OVER THE YEARS we have main

tained an affiliation in one way or an
other with Philadelphia's Chinatown. 
In the past, while practicing law, 
we've had occasion to represent a 
number of merchants, restaurateurs, 

a tong, as well as varied community groups, helping the 
latter organize into charitable cOrpQrations. One group, 
calling itself the "Yellow Seeds" was one such group to 
whom we provided pro bono (free ) legal services. It was 
a group that somewhat departed from the ways of the 
past : for example, it organized a physical protest of the 
continued " redevelopment" of Chinatown, a protest in 
which the demonstrators placed themselves in the way 
of the bulldozers which were tearing down the Chinatown 
community. It marked the turning point for the commu
nity. (Since those years, the members of the 'Yellow 
Seeds" have gone on to various very respectable occupa
tions, including working in television, one even becom
ing a local news commentator.) 

OUR MORE RECENT affiliations with the communi
ty are much more passive and sedate. Largely, it is 
limited to going into the community to the restaurants 
(meeting former clients there), as well as shopping in 
the food stores (bok choy, cha-shu, da-fu, etc.) where we 
patronize some fonner clients as well. We were remind
ed of this when one of the merchants handed us a 1983 
calendar and recalled that we'd been "old friends" for 
many years. Indeed. 

THE PRESSURES UPON Philadelphia's Chinatown 
continue, unrelenting. Just a few blocks away, a hugely 
successful shopping gallery was established-so much 
so that a second phase of the development is in the works. 
Further, there are hospitals adjoining the community 
which are making demands for parking space. And a 
multi-million dollar "inner~ity tunnel" has been in the 
works which seeks to connect the two major metropoli
tan rail systems into one; and this tunnel system just 
happens to go right through Chinatown. More 
demolition. 

ONE OF THE leaders of Chinatown seeking to pre
serve what is left of the community, and further seeking 
to uplift the integrity of the remaining community, is a 
charming determined lady by the name of Cecilia Moy 
Yep. She heads the charitable organization known as the 
Philadelphia Chinatown Development COrP?ration, 
known as PCDC in these parts. During the course of the 
construction of the tunnel, they sought to knock down 
Cecilia's home of many years. She refused and stood 

fast. It still stands while the dust and the construction 
equipment swirl about. 

THE OTHER DAY we noted some poignant messages 
scrawled by some unknown authors on some of the build
ings. One reads: "This is, was, will be, China~wn. " 

Another one: "Our fathers built the railroads, but we 
didn't think it would come this far. " But for the fIrst time 
in Chinatown, there is a building housing for the people of 
the community. One complex is already up and oc
cupied; there are twd others under construction with 
huge excavations already in place. The Chinatown com
munity is expanding southward to the only space avail
able. It has a movie theatre that has been newly reno
vated ; it has bookstores, modest supermarkets, and a 
Chinese dentist has opened up in the community. 

WHERE THERE WAS once the promise of unrelent-
ing d e m ~liti o n, there is n ~ ~me hOpe. _ # 

. LOW-COST 
AUTO LOANS 

currently at 15% 

INSURED SAVINGS 
current ly paying 7%, 

insured to any amount 

IRA ACCOUNTS 
now available 

FREE SAVINGS 
INSURANCE 

up to $4,000 

FREE LOAN 
PROTECTION 
INSURANCE 

pays loan in full in the event of death 

Now over $5 million in assets 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
PO 1721 Salt lake CltV. Utah 84110 (801) 355·8040 
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JACLNews 

S.F. compensation bill 
gets '~avorable' review 

SAN FRANCISCO-A San Fran
cisco city ordinance proposed by 
the president of the S.F. Board of 
Supervisors, Quentin K~p, to pro
vide monetary compensation to 
fonner city employees of Japa
nese ancestry was favorably con
sidered by the City's Civil Service 
and General Administration Com
mitteeJan4. 

Supervisor Kopp's proposed or
dinance would provide compensa
tion for salary losses to those city 
employees who were dismissed, 
tenninated from a temporary p0-

sition, rejected during a probation
ary period or forced to resign as a 
result of their forced incarceration 
during World War II. The ordi
nance would authorize payment of 
a total of $5,000 to former city em
ployees unfairly dismissed. 

Supervisor Kopp swnmarized 
the intent of the ordinance before 

. the Civil Service Committee, 
which follows the State. of Calif or
nia's legislation, AB 2710 and the 
Los Angeles County ordinance. Dr. 

I 

Clifford Uyeda, representing the 
Golden Gate JACL Chapter and 
George Kondo, NCWNPDC JACL 
Regional Director, testified in sup
port ofKopp's proposal. 

Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver, 
Chairperson of the Civil Service 
Committee, commended Supervi
sor Kopp for his taking action on a 
" long overdue and very important 
legislation. " 

The ordinance was expeCted to 
be heard at the San Francisco 
Board of Supervisors meetil1g on 
January 17. 

The JACL, in cooperation with 
Supervisor Quentin Kopp's office, 
will be researching the city's ar
chival records to identify the 
names of former city employees of 
Japanese ancestry. The names 
and addresses of any person em
ployed by the City and County of 
San Francisco in 1942, should be 
forwarded to the JACL Head
quarters, 1765 Sutter Street, San 
Franc~, CA 94115. # 

South Bay youth hold first 
meeting; goals discussed 
PALOS VERDES, Ca.-The\ on service to the South Bay 
South Bay JACL's Youth community, with one area of 
Chapter held its fIrst meeting concentration focusing on 
on Dec. 28, hosted by Herb and working with Issei seniors. 
Pauline Hayakawa and their It was felt among the group 
family. Through the enthu- that the Issei had been forgot
siastic telephone work of Pa- ten, along with many histor
cwc Southwest District Youth ical traditions and knowledge 
Officer Lisa Hayakawa, 28 of Japanese heritage. An
prospective members arrived other area of great concern to 
for the evening meeting. the young members was helIr 

Dr. Wendell Wong, 1983 ing underprivileged and or
South Bay JACL president phaned children of the com
and youth director, attended munity, including abused 
the meeting along with Mark children. 
Hayakawa, chapter youth · To provide an environment 
treasurer and newly ap- of inner growth for the new 
pointed district youth offIcers grQuP, the possibilty of "ca-

. Leslie Shigekuni, Lisa Haya- reer fIresides" was discussed, 
kawa and Mark Kawanami wherein prominent fIgures in 
(Selanoco). their fIelds would join the 

A cross section of ages were group for dinner and an ev~ 
among the young people at- ning of friendly discussion. 
tending: about 10 were cur- Participation in regular 
rently in college (freshmen JACL activities, such as the 
through senior year), with Sister City Bunka Sai and the 
other students from local high first South Bay JACL Health 
schools (junior and senior Fair were also encouraged; 
years). along with application to Na-

The purpose of the initial tional JACL Scholarships and 
meeting was to set a foun- the exchange student pro
dation of goals and objectives gram with Japan sister cities. 
for this new youth organi- The addition of a monthly 
zation. Emohasis was placed "Youth Page" in the South 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 
SElJIOUKEOGr\TA 

H.. \UTAKA KUBOTA 

. -
• TlIIee GenerationI 

01 Exp«Ience . .. 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple 5l. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

626-0441 \ 

Gerald Fukui, PreSJ(:Jenl 

Nobuo Osuml, Counsel/or 

Bay JACL newsletter would 
keep all members and the 
community informed of the 
group's upcoming events and 
programs, as well as touching 
base with any young m~-

cootiDuea on Page 8 

Santa Barbara 'CL 
installation Feb. L 
SANTA BARBARA, Ca.-The 
Santa Barbara JACL will hold its 
installation dinner meeting on Sa
turday, Feb. 5, 6:30 p.m . at the 
Montecito Country Club. Guest 
speaker will be National JACL 
Redress Committee chair Min 
Yasui. 

Officers to be installed include : 
Mike Hide, pres; John Suzuki, 

I vp; Ikey Kakimoto, treas; Jane 
Uyesaka, sec; Marvin Glaser, ins; 
George Ohashi, prog; Goro Take
uchi, Mamoru Takeuchi, Richard 
Tokumaru, Dennis Tokumaru, 
Mas Matsumura, David Waku
moto, Dr. Norman Nyun-Han, and 
Paul Uyesaka, bd membs; Reiko 
Uyesaka, memb chair. 
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Mountain Plains District holds a bu~y fall meeting 
OMAHA-The JACL Mountain Plains District held their Fall Narisaki, HoustonJACL, DistrictYouthChair; PaulShinkawa, 
Meeting over the weekend of Nov. 5-7, with National Vice Pres- Houston JACL, National Redress Committee Representative ... 

ident for Publi~ Affairs .Chu?k Kub~kawa as guest. Na~onal The Saturday evening banquet was the highlight of the week-
~ess Corruruttee chaIr Min Yasw was also a guest of the end. Kubokawa was the keynote speaker, discussing U'S'- 1 
dist~lCt. . . , Japan relations. Also attending the dinner were the Deputy 

Min Yasw addressed the meetmg s Saturday afternoon lun- Consul General from Japan Kiyoshi Yonooa of the Kansas 
cheon, and he reflected on some of the experiences people had City Office and Harry G.' Watanabe a lo~g-time Omaha 
gone through during the evacuation of World War II. At a later JACLer. ' , 

afternoon business session, Yasui brought the dist.rict up to date Watanabe was honored by the Omaha Chapter not only for his 
on the current status of the ~C and the NatIOnal Redress many years of support and dedication to the chapter but for his 
Progr~. Future plans for the National Redress Program were generous financial support, which made possible the creation of 

also disc~'. . . an Omaha JACL Scholarship Fund in his name. CertifIcates of 
Paul Shinkawa, MOC Vlc~governor , ~ep~)l1~ ~ th~ distnct appreciation were given by the Omaha JACL to George and 

?n the. current s~~ of the Betty Wakl discrunmatlOn case, Matsuye Shimada for their many years of support of the Omaha 
mvolvmg. th~ Nikkel teacher and the Houston Independent Chapter. Recognition in the form of a JACL pin was also given 
School DlStrIct. He was happy to report that, because of the to Akiye Rebarich for her enthusiastic support of the chapter. 
quick action by Houston's Asian American community, the Ms. Rebarich recently had an Omaha JACL Cookbook 
Houston and National JACL, ~ .. Waki is still teaching in the published. _ _ _ __ 

Houston Independent School DlStriCt. The district also extended its thanks to those persons who 

Kubokawa brought the district up to date on the Pan-Arn~ made the Fall Meeting a success: Mitsuo Kawamoto, Program 
rican Nikkei Association and reflected on some of his ex- Chair; EmikoNakadoi, Hospitality Chair ; Sharon Ishii Jordan, 
periences in working to help set up the new organization as Omaha Membership Secretary and MPDC Secretary; and 
JACL's representative. He encouraged those in attendance to Steve Hasegawa, Omaha Chapter President and Nebraska 
go to the Pan-American Nikkei Convention in Lima, Peru, this Vice Governor. 
Swnmer. The Mil~Hi JACL will host the Spring 1983 meeting in Den-

As a result of the Fall meeting, the DistIict conflrmed the ver, in-early Jli?e:.. 
following individuals to represent it on National JACL Com- .. __ IIIIIii _______________ • 

mittees and Programs: . . - - . 
Sam Koshio, Ft. Lupton JACL, District 1000 Club Chair; Mara 

REDRESS FOR S.F. WORKERS-The San Francisco Civil 
Service Commission recently took into conside.ration a 'pro-: 
posed city ordinance that calls for compens~tlo~ to Nikkei 
former city and county employees who were dlsml~ from 
their jobs during World War II because of the evacuation and 
internment. Amon those~ttending the hearings were (I to r): 
JAC[ NCWNPDC Regional Director George Kondo; Dr. Clif
ford Uyeda of the Golden Gate JACL; Quentin Kopp, Presi
dent of the S.F. Board of Supervisors and author of the pro
posed statute; and Bill Kyono of the San Francisco JACl. 

CCDC slates luncheon ~eeting 
VISALIA, Ca.-The JACL Central California District Council will hold a 
luncheon meeting on Sunday, Jan. ro, 12 n at Gum-Bo Chinese Buffet 
Restaurant, 101 W. MainSt.; $4.50 per person. # 

Wyoming 's only 
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Association! Hunt and 

fish - All private land - Now 
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High Country 
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Att. Membership Committee 

(Deadline for Ell> licenses IS Jan 31) 
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Mapufacturers, le~rn hpw ind~~ . 
trial lasers can iricrease producti .. ·: 
vity and qualio/ I ~~ yo~ p . r~u.c:- ' 
tion . li~e: 'Send your ~ey m~~~ac~ ' 

. turing engineer~ tE> a 2 -.day m~(l· 
sive course on "Lasets on the 
Production. Line!' . 

. Seminar covers cutting, drilling.,·: 
welding, engrav.ing, soldering-of 
metals, plastics, ceramics, pap~ t 

and electronic components. 

Presented' by Coherent, for over 
l'Jears the world's leader in C02. 
an solid ~ ' state ' laser systems. Call 
Penny Aiu at (41') 858·7479. 
Enrollment $250. Limited number 

. of ··complimentary admissions 
available. 
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INDUITRIAL DIVlIION 
P.o. Box 10321, Palo Alto, California H803 . 
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National Business-Professional Directory 
Your business card mpy here for 15 weeks at $1' per three-Unes.lladladditlooalllne $6 per 
same period. . Laqa- (14 pt.) type counts .. two lines. Loao extra. 

GreaterlosAngeles San Diego San FranciSClO 

Asahl' Travel PAUL H. HOSHI ASUKA Japanese Antiques 
Insurance Service Wholesale -: - Retail 

Supersavers - Group Discounts - Apex 
Fares-Computerized-Bonded 

852-16th St (619) 234-0376 25A Tamalpois Av .• Son Anselmo CA 94960 

I 111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 15 
623.0 125/29. Call Joe or Gladys 

I San Diego 92101 res . 264-2551 (415) 459-4026 Juli (Yorich!) Kodani 

Ventura County 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 ; CALVIN MATSUI REALTY 
New Otani Hatel. 1105 Los Angeles Homes & Commercial 

Los Angeles 90012 Art 110 Jr. 371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo 
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-0808 (805) 987-5800 

Nisei Travel MonhnyPeninsula 

1344W 1~~~)~2~;~~na90247 RANDY SATOW REALTOR 
"GOLF CAPfTAL OF THE WORLD" 

SAISHO-SEVEN / Room & Board Pebble Bch, Carmel, Monterey Peninsula 
LOS ANGELES, CAlIF. Ocean Front Homes, Condos, Investments 

_____ 73_3_-9_586 _____ 
1 

YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON San Jose 
(213)243.2754 1 ___________ __ 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. I 

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE 
530W. 6th St. #429 

Los Angeles 90014 680-3545 

Travel Guild 
404 S. Figueroo St., level 6 

Los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041 

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU 
321 E 2nd St, #505 

Los Angeles 90012 624-6021 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor 
SAN JOSE REALTY 

996 Minnesota Ave. , # 1 00 
San Jose, CA 95125-2493 

(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059 

Talsuko "Tally" Kikuchi 
General Insurance Broker, DBA 

Kikuchi Insurance Agy. ' 
996 Minnesata Ave .. # 1 02 
San Jose , CA 95125-2493 

(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor 
Orange County 580 N. 5th St., Son Jose 

-----=---~--- , I (408) 99B-8334/5 res . 371 -0442 

AND INVESTMENTS Watsonville 
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES I 

VICTOR A KATO 
Residential & Investment Consultant I Tom Nakase Realty 

18682 Beach Blvd , Suite 220 Acreage, Ranches. Homes , Income 
Huntington Beoch, CA 92648 TOM NAKASE, Realtor 

___ .--:.(7_1_4):....9_63_-_7_98_9 ____ 125 Clifford Ave. (408) 724-6477 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
LaMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton, CA (714) 526-0116 ~-I!..!!''''-- LOS IUl{l8les Japanese 
---.... --.... ..-iI Casualty Insurance Assn. 

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. 1st St., Lo. AngeleS 90012 

Suite 900 626-962~ 

Anson T. Fuiioka Insurance 
321 E.2ndSt.,Lo.Angeles90012 

Suite 500 ... 626-43~ ) 

D~6 COUNSELING CENTER 
Experienced Nikkei Counselors 

Low Cost -:- Confidential 
(415) 522-5243 or 843-843-6933 

Sacramento 

SHARON NODA, COOK REALTY 
Fine Older Homes/Quality Newer Homes 

(916) 443.0702 or 739-1068 

Seattfe, Wa. 

Complete Pro Shop, Restauront, Lounge 
2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE 
FRANK KINOMOTO 

507 S King St. (206) 622-2342 

The Intennountain 

Mom Wakasugi 
Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms 

Blackaby Real EslOle , Rt 2 Bx 658, Onta
rio, Or 97914 / (503) 881 -1301 , 262-3459 

The Midwest 

SUGANO TRAVel SERVICE 
17 E Ohio St. Chicago 60611 

(312) 944-5444 784-8517, eve , Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MI KE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES 
Consultants - Washington Maners 

900-17th St NW , Washington, DC 20006 
202--296-4484 

Improve Your English 
Foreign Dialect Removed 

• 
ADVANCED ENGLISH CLASSES 

• 
(213) 988-0897 

~ceRS8d Speech Thenlpist 
g 

ccccccccccccccc 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women &: Men 
Call for Appointments 

Phone 687-0387 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. . "'0"0 
321 E. 2nd St., Lo. ....... 90012 .~&. 

Suite 300 626-~275 CIIawaii 
Inouye Insurance Agency J I 

1000 Club Roll 
(Year of Membership Indicated) 

- Century;" Corporale ; 
L Life ; M Mem; C/L Century Life 

SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 1981) 
Active (previous total ) .. . . . . .. .... 2050 
Total this report .. . .. ...... , . . . . . . . 80 
Current total .. . .. . . .. . . ..... .. ... 2239 

DEC28-JAN 7,1983 (109) 
Alameda : 14-Mike Yoshimine, 14-Oon 

Yoshisato. 
Berkeley: ~Beatrice K Kono,. 13-A 

Scarcella, IS-Dr Eiichi Tsuchida, ~ 
Warren H Widener. 

Boise Valley : IS-James N Oyama. 
Chicago: I4-James C Henneberg, 24-Dr 

George T Hirata, 2S-Dr Koki Kuma
moto, l5-Dr Steve Kumamoto, l~ 

Hiroshi Miyake, I4-Charles Mura
kami, l2-Asako Sasaki, 3-John J 
Tani-, l2-Mitsuru Toba. 

Cincinnati : 24-Fred Morioka, 17-Dr Ben 
Yamaguchi, Jr*. 

Cleveland: 26-Dr Toaru lshiyama, I~ 
James T Matsuoka-. 

Contra Costa : I~Hiro Hirano, 23-Ted 
Tanaka. 

Cortez : 2-DrCraigJenkin. 
Delar1o: ~Dr James K Nagatani. 
Detroit : »-Minoru Togasaki 
Diablo Valley: 7-Paul H Hayashi, ~ 

Midori Wedemeyer. 
Downtown Los Angeles : 2S-Chester I 

Katayama*, 31~ifford Yasuo Ta
naka, 22-Harry Yamamoto4' . 

East Los Angeles : as-Y ash lnadomi. 
Eden Township: 2S-Tom Kitayama. 
Fresno: 21·BenNakamura. 
Gardena Valley : l2-Morio L Fukuto, ~ 

Henry J Ishida, 12-Yoshiko Ishida. 
Golden Gate: ~Katherine Reyes. 

I 

Hollywood: l2-Hideo Kondo. 
Honolulu : 3-Terry Nishida Sato. 
Idaho Falls : 2S-Fred IOchi. 
Livingston-Merced: 23-Agnes Winton, 

I 2S-Gordon H Winton, J r, 27-Lester Koe 
Yoshida. 

Marysville : 7-Mark Iwanaga . 
Mile-Hi : ~Dr William Y Takahashi . 
Milwaukee : 2-Raymond J Goral , 11-

Takio Kataoka, 2-Ronald Kiefer, 26-
Charles K Matswnoto, 7-Dr Tetsuo 
Tagawa', 23-Kengo Teramura. 

Monterey Peninsula : 21-Altio L Sugi
moto . 

New Mexico :S-Anne Shibata, S-Walter 
Shibata . 

New York : 13-Dr George RNagamatsu. 
Oakland: 1~hi2llko Akahos ~ 3-

William K Muraoka, 7-Kuni Yoshi
oka- . 

Orange County : ll-Tsuzumi Tiz Tsuma. 
Pacifica/Long Beach: 2S-Easy !sao 

Fujimoto, I~Dr Tsunechiyo Makioo. 
Pasadena: I7-Dr Kiyoshi Ogawa- . 
Portland: 3I.{;eorge I Azumano*, 13-

Robert Saga, 2S-Robert Bob Suna
moto. 

Sacramento: lo.Joey T Ishihara- , I~Dr 
Akio lwanaga, 2-Tadashi Kono, 23-
George S O~ , 24-Mamoru Sakuma, , 

CLASSIFIED AD S 
Cl.assl1led rate Is IS. a word, 55 mInlmum per wu.:- Payment with order. 

A 3% d.isa>unt if same order appears four times. 

::.B.::.US=.;I.:..;N.::.ESS=-O.::.P:....:P-=O:..:.R.:..;TU.=..:..:N:..:.ITY..:-. __ --.:03= REAL ESTATE (Texas) 09 
A TIENTION MICAOCQMPUlER HOB

BYISTS. We are seeking part·bme distrib
utors throughout the U.S. for fast·movlng, 
competitively Priced microcomputer prod
ucts. No investment required. Contact: 0 T. 
Oshiro, International BUSiness Resources. 
Inc., P.O. Box 6475, Honolulu, HI 96818. 

FOR SALE (Boat) 07 

COMMERCIAL FISHING 
Bristol Bay 

Drift penni! & 1979 Unifllle , 454 Crusader, 
Hemng Selner & Salmon Gillnet comb. Fi· 
berglass Seine skiN & 70 HP Merc. 4 strip 
seine Y. purse, radar, loran C, VHF & CB, 
anchor winch, depth sounder. 9 salmon gill· 
nets, 12 new hemng gilinets. many extras. 
Herring & Salmon Markel Avallable. 
$230.000 cash or part Irade. 

(907) 842·5525. 

TRUST MONEY 
AVAILABLE 

$500K-$10 Million 10-20 yr. teITTlS¥.%. For 
business real estate, or construction loans. 

Call Mr. NoviCk, 714/ 544-0634 

RAJ a dynamic and expanding 
OOf1)Or8tion has an Imme<flate 
dIIPortunity for a highly mo
Mted lridividual /Tueirt in 
;j~ to reside in T 019'0 
am marXet our successful line 
Of llroducta to the battery i~ 
~~ In the Far East. can
C1@Iates must possess a 
«ftem ls try. biology or 
~ valent Clegree. 
f4. retum, we will ofler the 
~Ified apptjcant a starti 
;pry up to .$26.000/yr. ~ 
~ paid apartment in 
T~ . 
rU coosIderation. send Fe- . 
1liiie includl!lQ saI~ history 
ID DEPT. NYT ... or call: 
~KETlNG MANAGER 

PERMiaN DIVISION 

RAI 
Reserach 

Corp. 
225 Marcus Boulevard 

_ ~ , New YOftt 11788 

-(516) 273-0911 

BEAUTIFUL SURVIVAL RANCHES 
TOP INCOME 

ATHENS TEXAS 

Beauhful (Great for horses) 155 acre regd 
cattle ranch. All mprovements Beauhful 
oak trees. $1 .800/acre. Great also 125 acre 
ranch wlimproved pasture land. 
$1 .300facre. 

(S17) 498-0874 or (SI 7) 461 -1308 

Top Central Texas 
Survival & Income 

Income Includes part minerals & (1) Oil well. 
All on 529 acres. Irngated farm w/best irrI
gation well In area. UndergrOUnd pipeline to 
all fields. Has 3 great fully modern homes. 
Call John Hogford (512) 349-5454 or Dur
wood Koehler (512) 255-6008. 

REAL ESTATE (Nebr.) 

WORK ONLY 3 MONTHS I 
BOYS AND GIRLS RANCH 

09 

HORSES, EQUIPMENT, BUNKHOUSE 

All equipment! Outslanding retum business 
on 20 acres. 50 miles from Omaha · Uncoln 
Nebr. Newer 4 Brw/F.P. + alec. heat. Great 
fun & great income I Call G. BOAN 

(402) 274-5761 or (402) 274-3139 

Tell Them You Saw It 
In the Pacific Citizen 

.-D·O..i...JLJ-l 
I I 

i Lock I n I 

510,000 
i worth of ! 

! GOLD or SILVER : 
I 
I 

I 
I 

at Today's 

low prices 

for !ust 

51,500 
Gill tal ; free 

-National 

800·854·8031 
Caliiorn 'Cl 

800·432· 7409 

=:)~-L:/ -EJ_~ i 
105 Japanese VUIage Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles 900 12 

T oshi Otsu. Prop. 

~~9~woodA:..5774 .POLYNESIAN ROOM 

llano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E.2ndSt.,Lo. ....... 90012 

, I J)lOn ~r & Co.: kl atb - Floor Show I 

.COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

I~Dr Robert M Shimada, 21-Tomoye I '-;C;Q;C;;;;a4;;;a;;;C;CtaaCM:XlDCXXtOCH:::M:X:lQIJ Tsukamoto, 13-Henry Y Yamada, 13- I 
Yoshito Yamada, l3-Saltt S Yama-

MIKAWAYA ' 
SWEET SHOPS 

244 E. 1st St, Los Angeles 
(213) 628-4945 

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim 
(714) 995-6632 

Padftc Square, Gardena 
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd. 

(213) 538-9389 

118 Japanese VUlage Plaza 
Los Angeles / (21 3) 624-1681 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles, CA 9001 2 

(213) 626-S6§ 1 

Established 1936 

Nisei Trading 
Appliances - TV - Furniture 

239 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles 90012 

(213)624-6601 

Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. Walnut St, Suit. 112 

'-dena.91106; 795-7059,681-4411 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Lo. Angel_ 900 12 

Suite 224 626-8135 

The J. Morey Company 
11080 AIMIia Blvd, Suit. F, Cerrito., CA 
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952.2154. 

Sato Insu~nce Agency 
366E. lstSt., Lo.Angeles90012 

I 626-5861 629·1425 

Tsuneishi Insurance Aoerw:y, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Lo. AngeT .. 900 12 

Suit. 221 628-1365, 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
16520 S. W .. tern Ave, Gard_a 90247 

(213) 516-0110 ---------
~. /( i ... ~ ... 

PHOTOMART 
Cameras & Photographic Supplies 

3 16 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles; 
(21 J) 622-3968 

. ..,. 
----------------

Commercial & lnd",lrial 

Air CoaditiorUafl & R" r ~cr. ti o u 

COl\'TRACTOR 

SamJ. Umemoto 
Uo- #2011863 C20.38 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. VeroonAve. 

toe AIJ8dee /295-5204-
Expr.rimaed Siace 1939 t----------------. 

~======~----~ - ~ · ~11------------~--- CHIYO'S EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel a nd Repairs 
Water Healers. Garbage DIs posals 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
_ 293-7000 7~S57 

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft 
Framing, Bunko Kits , Leasonl , Gifts 

(714) 995-2432 
2943 W. BALL RD, 

ANAHEIM, CA 92804 

(213)617-0106 
1450 E. 2nd ST., HONDA PLAZA 

LOS ANGELES, CA90012 

Enlerla lOl}lenl 

226 S. Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Ca 92704 

(714) 775-7727 

~ - / \ 

I . 

New Otani Hote l & 
Garden-Arcade 11 
110 S. Los Angeles 
Los Angeles (1)-
62S-4369 . 

\:a • • • • • • • • ' .' • • • • • • • I 

moto. 
Saint Louis : ~DrJacksooEto* . 
Salinas Valley : I7-Roy Sakasegawa, 13-

Harry M Shirachi. 
San Diego: 4-Will Hippen, Jr. 
San Fernando Valley : I7-Dr Frank K 

Kajiwara. 
San Francisco: 3-Virginia Sato, l2-

Sumitomo Bank of California-, S
Kiyoshi J oe Yukawa . 

San Gabriel Valley : I~Henry S Oshiro, 
I7-Dr Abe Oyamada. 

San J ose : 17-Dr Taklnouye. 
San Mateo: 26-Mary Sutow, I4-Dr Mitch 

Wakasa. 

I Seattle : ~ Dr Saburo Kajimura, I9-Eira 
Nagaoka, 

Spokane: I4-Roy Ota. 
Stockton : I4-Frank Kitagawa, 17-Dr 

Kengo Terashita. 
Twin Cities : 27-George Rokutani . 
Venice-Culver: 2-Grace Fujimoto, Z-Dr 

M Jack Fujimoto, I3-Chiye Y Harada. 
Ventura County : 7-Akira Yatabe. 
Wasatcb Front North . 25-Toyse T Kato. 
Washington, oc: I~William H Maru

moto*. ~ KeM e th K Yamamoto. 
West Los Angeles : l5-Dr Joseph T Seto*. 

»-Togo W Tanaka, l~Dr Robert S 
Watanabe. 

West Valley : 3-David F Muraoka, 22-Ko 
S Sameshirna·. l5-Dr Raymond Uchi
yama. 

National : ~Eas t West Development 
CorpM, 23-Kimiko lnatomi. 

CENTURY CLUB"' 
3-John J Tani (Chi ), ~ D r Ben Yama

guChi , Jr (Cin) . Z-James T Matsuoka 
C m plcl c H l me ' (Cle ), I-Chester I Katayama (Dnt ), 3-

(@lJ 
F ,n" hll'q, Harry Yamamoto (Dnt) , ll-Henry J 

• 

., Ishida (Gar), 2-Dr Tetsuo Tagawa 

•. 's £fo)rnn flID!il @ ~ (Mil). S-KunJ Yoshioka (Oak), 4-Dr 
LrLr Kiyoslu Ogawa (Pas) , l().George 1 

Azumano (Por) , l.Joer T Ishihara 
(SaC ), 9-George S Oki (SaC), 7-Dr 

15 120 S Western Ave Jackson Eto IStl..), ~W ill iam H Maru-

~G ~ a ~ rd ~ e ~ n ~ a ~~ 3 ~ 2 4~ - ~ 64 ~ 4 ~ 4 ~~ 3 ~ 2 ;;:! 1 - ;; 2 ~ 12 ~ 3 ~ moto (WOC) . 2-Dr Joseph T Sew r, (WLA) , 3-Ko SSameshima IWV l. 
CORPORATE*"'"' AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
lIc #201875 -;- Since 1922 
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR 

777 Junipero Serra Dr. 
San Gabriel, Ca 91 ns 

(213) 283-0018 

Mrs. Shand an 
Spiritualist, reader, healer & advisor 
will solve all problems such as love, 
marriage & Business. Call Today 
(213) 658·7398. 

55-East West Development Corp 
(Nat) , Sd-Sumitomo Bank of Calif (SF). 

WLA Shin-nen kai 
LOS ANGELES-The West Los 
Angeles JACL and Auxiliary will 
hold its annual Shin·nin kai for Is
sei and Nisei senior itizens on 
Sunday, Jan. 23, 1 p.m. at the 
Felicia Mahood Senior Citizen 
Center, 11338 Santa Monica Blvd. 
For more info call Sid Yamazaki 
(213) 477-2084. 

Plaza Gift Center 
ANEJBMaR Y- ~-~DEOS~ 

HOME OOMPVTERS - WATCHES - TV - iIMX> 
SOFlWAAE -DESIGNER'S BAG -Ba£ CHINA 

Au1hOOzed SONY Dealer 
111 Japanew ViDage Plaza MaD 

LosAngeles. CA 90012 

(213) 68O-3?B8 

~ EAGLE 
• PRODUCE CO. 

x x x 
/)1 1'h l ll " O, kll/I( ' 1' .1:,' 11/ /11, !>1, lrtl",'or . /", 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Empire Printing Co. 
t (1\1\ 11 /l( 1.\1 .lUd \t)( 1 \1 I'll I 11 ,\ ( , 

114 Weller t., Los Angeles 900 12 62 -7060 

Japanese Phototypesetting 

TOYO PRlNTIN 
309 So. San Pedro St. Los Angel 90013, 

(213) 626-8153. 
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,I: JACl Reports ,I 

Central Cal JA Y s seeking 
larger membership for'83 -

By IAN TANIGUCm 

CCDC Youth Representative Fresno, Ca. 

Presently, the Central California JAYs group is in the midst 
of trying to strengthen its membership. At this time, the Fresno 
Chapter is the only active JAYs group in our district. The Fres
no JAYs right now has about ten active members. We have all 
been working towards rebuilding our group membership so 
that we can be strong again. After this is accomplished we will 
try to start other JAYs groups in other cities in our district. 

Our most recent activity wasour annual mochitsuki. We used 
this activity as a furxi raiser and also to attract possible new 
members. The club did very well in raising money for our 
treasury and also bringing in interested new members. The 
JAYs group got together in the evening on December 18th to 
wash the rice and early the next morning we started our mochi
tsuki. We worked the whole day and were very tired at the flnish 
of it. We were unable to pound the mochi the traditional way 
with wooden mallets because we did not have access to them. . 
Therefore, we used a machine to make the mochi. Over all, 
everyone had a good time at our mochitsuki. This activity 
helped our membership dri ve get off on the right foot and I hope 
that this is a good sign. 

Back in November, when the Central California District 
Council had their convention, the JAYs met at the Tokiwaro 
Restaurant for lunch and a meeting after. We were happy to 

. have Mrs. Ruth Shimomura, wife of the National President, 
Floyd Shimomura, and Mrs. Jean Wakabayashi, wife of the 
National Director Ron Wakabayashi, join us tor lunch. 

At this meeting we elected new officers for the club. Our new 
President is Marina Kitamura. Marina is a Junior at Hoover 
High SchOOl in Fresno and has been in the club for several 
years. Amy Tanouye is our Vice-President, and she is our 
youngest officer in the club. She is a sophomore at Clovis High 
School. The Secretary/Treasurer of the club is Gary Otake. 
Gary was our treasurer last year and was re-elected to that post 
again, with the added responsibility of secretarial duties. He is 
a junior at McLane High School in Fresno. Our Historian is 
Gene Sekiya. He is one of the older members of the club and is a 
sophomore at Fresno State University. Gene is also our Youth 
Representative on the Board of Governors ofthe Fresno JACL 
Chapter. Dylan Tomine was elected to be our Publicity Chair
person. Dylan is a junior at Hoover High School and is the 
newest member to the club. These people will be the officers of 
the club for this coming year, and the rest of the members feel 
that they will all do a good job. 

The coming activities for the club are a movie and pizza 
get-together in January and a planned ski trip in February. We 
are very hopeful that this new year will be a great one for the 
JA Y s of the Fresno JACL Chapter. Communications from other 
JAYs chapters are welcome. # 

SFV JACL installation Jan. 22 
VAN NUYS, Ca.-The San Fer
nando Valley JACL Chapter will 
hold its Annual Installation Dinner 
on Saturday, Jan. 22, 6::'> p.m., at 
the Holiday Inn, 8244 Orion St. 

Newly elected president, Paul 
Tsuneishi, and his 1983 Board will 
be installed by John Hokoyama, 
Pacific Southwest District. Vice 

YOUTH 
Continued from Page 6 

bers who are across the coun
try or abroad. 

Mark Kawanami also sug
gested the participation in the 
Presidential Classroom for 
Young Americans where stu
dents could apply to spend a 
week in Washington, D.C., 
meeting their congressmen 
and gaining insight into the 
inner workings of govern
ment. 

Wong suggested that in or
der to initially fund the youth 
chapter's activities, a $20 a 
year dues (instead ofthe stan
dard $10) should be instituted, 
with the additional amount 
going to the chapter's account 
for social activities. Encour
agement to add boosters (out
side businesses to support the 
JACL) would also fmancially 
strengthen the organization. 

Dr. Wong noted that it was 
very encouraging to meet 

Governor. 
Floyd Shimomura, National 

JACL president, will be the 
speaker for the event which will be 
emceed by Art Okutake. 

For more info call Wally Ara
.kawa (213) 704-5649 (h), 702-1785 
lOj or Roy Makino 887-1088 (h) , 
702-1848 (0). # 

with a fme group of young 
people, all eager and anxious I 

to help the South Bay Com
munity and the JACL chap
ter. 

Join the JACL 

PC advertising 
rates increased 

Effective Jan. 1, 1983, adverti
sing rates in the Pacific Citizen 
were increased from $4.50 to $5 
per column inch for general dis
play; 12¢ to 1 ~ per word with a 
new $5 minimum for classifieds. 
Continuing increases in produc
tion and labor costs were cited by 
Harry Honda, PC general man
ager/operations, for the latest 
change in rates, which super
sede those listed in Rate Card 
No. 19,datedOct. 1, 1981. 

However, not changed are the 
rates for listing in the Nationwide 
Business-Professional Directo
ry: starting at $25 for three lines, 
$6 per additional line, for 25 weeks. 
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SCHOLARSHIP TIME-Sandy Doi, student volunteer at 
JACl National HQ, prepares JACl Scholarship Kits for 1983 
which include a Chairperson's guide that describes the overall 
process of the program. 

1983 JACL Officers ... 

ARIZONA JACL 
(Dec. 15, 1982) 

Masa Takiguchi, pres; Ken Sa
toyoshi, vp; Tony Shimizu, treas.; 
Toshiko Chavers, sec; Hotsue Mi
yauchi, memb; Fumi Okabayashi, 
ins corom ; Ken Satoyoshl, Round
uped. 

LAS VEGAS JACL 
(Jan. 16, 1983) 

Tom Watanabe, pres ; George 
Go to , vp ; Bill Sak ahara , treas ; 
Miriam Yamamoto, -rec sec/nws
Ittr ed; Chiyo Goto, corr sec; Kaz 
Matsuura, Fred Fukumoto, Janet 
Sakahara and Makiyo Mayeda, bd 
ofdir. 

FREMONT JACL 
(Jan. 9, 1983) 

Ted Inouye and Moss Kishiya
rna, co-pres; Betty Izuno, 1st vp 
lmemb); Aileen Tsujimoto and 
Kay Iwata, 2nd vps lact) ; Judy 
Kadotani , 3rd vp (publ) ; Yutaka 
Handa, treas; June Hashimoto, 
corr sec; Wendy Kawakami, rec 
sec ; Gail Tomita, nwsltt.r ; Keiko 
Okubo, East Bay Issei Housing; 
Dan Sato, youth ; June Handa and 
Kaz Shikano, spec. proj ; Frank 
Nakasako, schlrshp ; Moss Kishi
yama and Wendy Kawakami, dist. 
dele; Jim Yamaguchi, ins ; Herb 
lzuno, cred union ; Don Yamada, 
alt~memb . 

SHORT. SMALL 
MEN'S APPAREL 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

We at KEN & CO. are now featuring 

our new line of shoes & shirts by .. . 
FRENCH-SHRINER. NUNN-BUSH 

Sizes: 5 -9 M & E widths 

JOHN HENRY, OSCAR DE LA RENTA 

Sizes: 14-16Vz neck. 30 & 31 sleeves 

101 SF 

JCIW.CO 

SAN 
JOSE 

......... tUmlllO" A •• 

Da"", 
DI 

CAMPBELL 

170 ... 

(408) 374-1466 
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell 

EDOKKO 

Ken Uyeda owner 

GIVENCHY / LANVI N 
ST. RAPHAEL 

'). Ja anese Cuisine '-. 
DINNER 

OPEN 7 Days 

SPECIAL 
Sushi 
Shrimp 

Tempura 
Beef Teriyaki 

Plus2~ther dishes 

BUFFET 

JACL scholarship forms 
now available for students 
SAN FRANCISCO-Infonnation 
and applications for the 1983 Na
tional JACL Scholarship and Stu
dent Aid awards are now available 
from local JACL Chapters, JACL 
Regional Offices, and the Natioital 
JACL Headquarters. Persons re
questing applications should in
clude a self addressed, stamped 
envelope. 

The National JACL Scholarship 
and Student Aid programs were 
established in 1946, recognizing the 
need to encourage youth to pursue 
higher education. The program 
has awarded several hundred 
thousand dollars to many deserv
ing students in the Frestunan, Un
dergraduate, and Graduate levels, 
as well as in the performing and 
creative arts. 

Freshman applications are due 
at the local JACL Chapters by 
March 15, 1983. Each chapter will 
select three (3) nominees for the 
National Scholarship Program. 
All other scholarship applications 
are to be returned to the National 
JACL Headquarters by April 15, 
1983. Student Aid applications are 
due July 31, 1983. 

For additional information, con-

.. • ? sa E 

tact Mr. David Nakayama, Na
tional Youth Director, National 
JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter 
Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94115. /I 

San Francisco 'CL 
installation Jan. 22 
SAN FRANCISCO-The San 
Francisco JACL's annual Installa
tion Dinner on Saturday, Jan. 22 at 
the Cathedral Hill Hotel (fonnerly 
the Jack Tar)_ Guest speaker will 
be Rep. George Miller of Contra 
Costa County, who was a co-spon
sor of the Lowry Redress Bill. For 
more info call Vicky Mihara at the 
Paper Tree (415) 921-7100. 

1983 Officers include: 
Greg Marutani, pres ; Naomi 

Yamaguchi, Vicky Mihara, Carole 
Hayashino, vps; Beth Renge, 
treas ; Louise Koike, sec. # 

LOWEST FARES TO 
JAPAN 

R.T. Tokyo $635.00! 
CommunrtyTravel SeMCe / 

1650'Farrell Sl # 209 
San FranCISCO. CA 94102 

(415) 398-1 146 

n no 2 5 •• P2 2 •• F 

Our 1983 Escorted Tours 
Japan Spring Adventure .......... :. .......... April 4 
Grand European (17 days) ......... . ... . . . .. May 22 
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ............ June 16 
Japan Summer Adventure ..... . ...... . ... _ . June 27 
Alaska Cruise (8 days) ............... . ....... July 9 
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ... . ............ Oct. 3 
Japan Autumn Adventure . . ................. Oct. 15 

For full information/brochure 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'farrell St. (415) 474-3900 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

& 

JAPAN HONG KONG TOUR 
-

$1,398 - 12 days Depart every Saturday. 

$605 Tolryo $770 Hong I(ong 

. ' round trIp round trip with Tokyo 

800-421-933 1 outside Calif. 
2lJ-622·50911612-;092 

JAPAN CLUB TOURS 
354 S. SprinC si. #401 Los An&eles. C A ~13 

COMPLETE VISA SERVICE 

¥ 
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